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Markets. 1 The best pork, most economically
yA ^>pray 1 made, is that which is produced on

Diseases«€nd other injuries to apples the pig ^ the shortegt tjme after it
«its.* treeS‘ |‘s horn, one that gets most of its

living on a fresh pasture in the open 
summer- field.
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How Thing» Grow In Hawaii.am- Pi ®fo<s r Iflkrr’u ®amrr.How great are the possibilities of 
Hawaii as a fruit and vegetable 
growing country will be understood 
when it b«omes known that four 
crops of potatoes have been prog 
duced in succession on the same 
piece of land within twelve months. 
Radishes b«ome edible in ten days 
after sowing. Strawberry vines bear 
fruit all the year. The berries are 
of the finest flavor.

Cabbage grows all the year, and It 
apparently 
whether it is planted in the spring 
summer, autumn or winter. Parsley 
once sown grows lorever apparently. 
Lima beans continue to grow and 
bear for over a year, and they have 
to be gathered every week after 
starting to bear. Cucumbers bear 
the entire year, and so do tomatoes, 
Whjch, with proper attention, bear 
for years. Pineapples come Into 
bearing when the plants are lour 
months old and bear in abundance 
for years. Lettuce can be planted at 
any time, and it develops quickly. 
The same is true of celery.

fc

YOUmshels corn cob 
s hardwood un- HEAD How to Dress. Two Women.A »‘Am. Simple dress to be effective, must 

be well-made, and excellent dressing 
is not cheap, says a writer in the 
“Leisure Hour.” The good home 
dressmaker must be something of an 
artist, and the good public dress
maker commands a liberal rate of 
recompense. A pretty young girl 
looks pretty in anything, but the 
middle-aged and ageing woinan de
pends considerably on accessories for 
the impression she creates, hence it 
is she whom it behooves to be pre
cise about the details of her clothing, 
about her lace ties, about the junc
tion of her skirt and bodice, about 
the length of her skirt, lest it should 
sag behind and be too short in front, 
about the position of her head 
lest it tilt over her ear when she 
calls on her neighbors. One ol the 
eleverset women I know is p«uiiarly 
unfortunate in this last particular, 
because, through absence of mind, she 
usually trusts to a single bonnet-pin, 
and it is not enough in windy weather

Trifles! one may say; yes, but 
trifles make perfection, and perf«tion 

Every desirable posses
sion costs something, and the least 
outlay for a thing of value is? that 
care of one’s person which becomes a 
habit and is bestowed m«hanically. 
The woman who has dainty ways of 
wearing her clothes, has her few pos
sessions well made, will carry her 
credentials about with her, without 
going in fear ol her trades-people.

When discussing that topic of per
ennial interest, the relative gifts of 
men and women, a man once said, in 
some sorrow: “Women as a race will 
never achieve anything of consequence 
b«ause of the time and interest they 
expend on clothing themselves. They 
give as much concentrated thought to 
it as a soldier bestows on his mili
tary drill or a professional 
his life work.”

Of the well-to-do

àl The old lady was shrill of voice and 
garrulous ol nature, and she drew the 
attention of the other passengers in 
a Sixth Avenue elevated train to the 
young woman who was sitting beside 
her. The young woman was accom
panied by two small children. The 
old woman grinned ingratiatingly 
several times at the children, who 
gave her no encouragement. After a 
while she turned to the young wom
an and asked in a voice that at
tracted the attention of the other 
passengers:

“What nice little children! How old 
are they, dear?”

Some quiet response by the lit
tle woman.

“What’s that? I don’t hear very, 
well.” .

The young woman raise® her voice 
as she blushed b«ause ol the atten
tion of the other passengers:

“One is three years and the other 
is two.”

“My! Are they sisters?”
“They are brother and sister.” 
“Which is the older, the boy or the-

girl?”
“The boy.”
“Well, well! How many months Brer 

there between them?”
The young woman seemed mtudl an

noyed and answered shortly:
“fifteen.”
“Indeed, are you their sister?” 
“No.”
By this time everyone in tie ear 

was looking, and some pitied the 
young woman, whose face was flush
ed at the personal questions, but 
were obliged to smile at the persist
ency of the older one.

“Perhaps their cousin or their 
aunt?” she hazarded. “No?” But . 
you are not their mother, are you?” ' 

There came a d«ided nod from the = 
little woman as she turned her face ■■ 
away from her cross-questioner.

“You are? Well, well! And how y 
long have you been married? 
are only a girl yourself, 
to have two such big children."

The train drew up at a station just S 
then, and the young woman gathered ! 
her children together as she answer
ed with a snap of her big brown eyes:

“I've been married long enough to 
be able to attend to my own business 
Have you been married as long as 
that?” and she swept out ol the car 
to wait on the platform for another 
train that would not contain such am 
unwelcome questioner.

“Well!” said the old woman, as.the 
train started again, “I wonder, what 
was the matter with that girl. She 
seemed put out.”

DEAF? NOISES?wmÏÏ all Cases of%
DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING

ARE MOW CURABLE
by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

\ Cl

makes no - difference

HEAD HOKES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAM, OF BALTiftfiORB, SAY3:
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gear,The Young Man ln Business. Very truly yours,
F. A. WI ____ ___________ _____

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occujmtion*
at » attmlnal

CHICAGO,7lL.

ERMAN, 730S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

3. ad It is necessary for the young 
to display agility both of body and 
mind.

man
"liiSTiMmKMY To some boys both of these 

cm? patujrally, Jjyt very often they 
exist singly. ' That is, a boy may 
possess quickness of muscular action 
and be slow of mind; or he may have 
a quick perception and slowness of 
bodily movement. Where these qual- 

*re but moderately pronounced 
they may be wonderfully developed 
by careful practice.

The boy who slumps along with 
his hands in his pockets and should
ers bent pver find* tW he must 
“brace up" if he wishes to play on 
his school base-ball team, 
finds need of all this quickness of 
perception if he will forestall his 
Opponent’s movements on the foot
ball field. This ppwer of reading of 
another boy’s. mind, so to speak, 
and judging of his concealed inten
tions, by the slightest outward in- 
djpgtions, is just as useful in the 
business wo*ld #s ffp a ball field, and 
in these days of systematic simula
tion, a person who has this power 
becomes valuable to his employer by 
reason pf jt.

Among the school studies, arith
metic, 'algebra, and most of all 
geometry, train the mind to quick- 
BPSS, accuracy and breadth of per
ception.

Politeness Is the oil which makes 
business run easily and smoothly, 
and the boy who starts out into the 
business world without it, is strong
ly hapdicapped from the very outset. 
One of the most important teachings 
which the bpy should carry away 
with him from school is the idea 
that habitual politeness is expected 
from each individual. If any boy 
will pompare the manners of those 
of his acquaintance who have been 
constant attendants at school dur
ing their youth with the ways of 
those w’ho have not had the ad van-

d —A proposed reform in domestic 
arrangements comes from Paris. It 
is suggested by Mme. Jeanne Schmal 
who is editor of the Avont Charier 
and a leader of women’s clubs. She 
says, that as cooked food is one pf 
thp most influential forces on health, 
and therefore on character, it should 
be prepared in the most scientific 
way and that therefore only by being 
dpnp under specialists p^p it be re
lied on. Specialists, however, can
not be employed bv persons of ordin
ary or small means but food pre
pared by skilled cooks could be sup
plied in the same way that bread is 
now supplied, from places where the 
amount of trade would warrant thp 
employment of trained persons* 
Housewives would then have more 
time to make their homes comfor
table and direct the education of 
their children.

Sure Cure for Sea Sickness, Nausea.
Maladies of this type yield instant

ly to Poison’s Nerviline, and if you 
suffer periodically from these com
plaints, juyt keep Nerviline at hantj. 
A few drops in sweetened w'atè : 
gives instant relief, and in the course 
of half an hour the cure is complete. 
A large 25c. bottle of Nerviline in 
the house will save doctor's bills 
and a va*t amount of suffering every 
year.

f is no trifle.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY
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The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

»•

Steamship Lines
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking tp sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

He also
St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
A few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

On and after Monday, November 4 h, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
thib Railway will be aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— man on

Applets 
Thmsecakd is the Report of Supt. 

of Mbrni«s’ Institutes tor Ontario 
toi#l9uj|y Ontario—an honor to her 

a <TO)le example of wùat an ag- 
jEculifedei country should be—nas a 
Sonwiite system of Farmers’ Socie- 

iocieties which are more man 
gy names as many 01 ours are in 
. S. These societies meet in Con

ventions or institutes where prac- 
. ticai addresses aim discourses brm& 

out and disseminate just such know
ledge as me laimer needs, 
papers wntien uy 
line 01 worn are emouuieu in mis re-

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
11.04 a.m

A large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

young woman I 
fear this is true’ to be pretty is the 
business of her life—when necessity 
does not drive her to more serious 
employment; and ere she arrives at 
the peaceful restrictions engendered 
by the three changes of raiment known 
as ‘‘highly, tighty and scrub," her 
ambition has wandered and her belief 
in herself abated, 
who had that special adjunct of 
achievement—leisure fqç labor. With 
regard to the direct effect of self- 
abnegation in the matter of dress, 
one of Mrs. Whitney’s stories is 
memorable.

Express from Halifax.... 
Exprbss from Yarmouth . 
Acoom. from Richmond.. 
Aecom. from Annapolis..

You j
But in order to get the pigs in the 

sprint for this purpose we must win
ter a lot of breeding sows to drop 
pigs ready to go on to the fresh pas
ture of early spring, 
successfully and cheaply is one of the 
prime factors in this whole problem.

An unhealthy sow cannot produce a 
healthy thriving pig. An over-fat 
sow will he .sure to bring small pigs 
hardly worth the raising.

What is wanted is a strong healthy 
big-formed pig with lots of growth, 
and to get such a one we must have 
a strong well-developed muscular 
in the most robust health, with a 
system so nourished as to be free

nat-

. 12 58 p.m 

. 4 20 p.m 
. 6.20 a. m

Too young.

S. S. “BOSTON,”To do thistij vby far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. S., Wed
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of Ine hx press trains, arriving in Host on early 
next morning. Returning leaves lxmg Wharf, 
Boston, I uesdays and Saturdays at 4.7)0 p. m. 
Unequalled cuislne«-n Dominion Atlantic. Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

JOHN HALL & SON. Yet it was she
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.

—Always set your face firmly to
ward health. Say that you are bet
ter when people inquire; the very de
claration will assist in making you 
feci so. Persistent good cheer and 
hopefulness arc remedial agents very 
hard to defeat in the conflict between 
illness and health.

Tnese

Royal Mail S. S. 'Prince Ropert,’CAJJU LS> 111 Ltifcll

Two girls were in love 
with the same young minister—a not 
unusual circumstance I have been told. 
Taking his calling very seriously, the 
minister discoursed to them both of 
Viinity of dress, and unhesitatingly 
pronounced care for 
evil. One of the girls took his re
marks to heart, went home and doffed 
her neck ribbons and brushed the 
crimps out of her hair. The other 
spent the same evenipg copying 
coiffure out uf a fashion plate. The 
minister married her, because the 
other seemed to him to have so de
teriorated in appearance. Now this 
story has a moral, though it is not 
obvious at first sight.

l.a* Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
.......... 7 00 s.m
.......... 9 45 a.m
------- 12.50 p m
.... 3.35 p.m

port and given to the puunc iree. 
That for 19UU treats ol such subjects 
as tne following:—
How

?

to improve an impoverished! | from all feverish tendency, and
ural in all functions, and able to fur-

Juat arrived, one carload of Car
riage», built by the flranlfofd Car
riage Ço. Tbè'e goods are 
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The fnnioim “Starr" Cart 
The BEST ou earth.

Leaves St. John..............
Arrives in Digby.............
Leaves Digby....................
Arrived in St. John ...

“Father," said Jack, "would you 
like me to give you a birthday pres
ent?"

“Yes, indeed!"
“Then now is the time to double 

my weekly pocket-money, so’s I’ll 
have the money to buy it when your 
birthday comes."

îaiin.
Relative value of roiling, not rolling...

and oi narrowing alter romng. j nis“ an abundance of good milk for 
Manure and how to apply it. j the pig from the moment of birth.
Preservation of rarmyara manure. | Such a sow in such a condition can
Cultivation lor roots and potatoes. InPVer h«. h„ , 'Remedies for diseases of ortuard l , . had by feeding on any food

trees and fruit. IricJ: in carbonaceous material and
Cultivation and spraying of orchards. I running out of doors and sleeping in 
Raising of beef cattle. | a snow bank.
Raising pom at 6c. per lb.
Breeding of dairy cows.

A Ministerial Visit.
appearance antages of school training, he will see 

that there is a vast difference be
tween the two; and this difference is 
in great part due to school influence.

Of more importance jthan manners 
is integrity. While during recent 
years a good many sneers have been 
cast at “honest John" by “smart 
Alexander," yet integrity is the 
foundation of modern business meth
ods. The belief in the honesty of our 
fellow-men has permitted the present 
expansion of business. The merchant 
who has $10,000, and a good name 
can do a $100,000 
cause people will trust him with 
their goods.
honesty is undoubted are needed 
every hand to fill positions of trust. 
There is just as much risk in placing 
confidence in the man of

When Frederick Temple^ now Arch
bishop of Canterbury, y,as Bishop of 
London, he was one day examining 
a class of theologj'cai students on the 
subject of pari<n calls. As an ob
ject lesson he said that he would go 
into the »'ext room and receive one 
of their

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween KiugHpurL and Parrs boro.

Trains and bteamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

V
a new% P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kent ville, N. S.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

She must be put into a dry, airy 
. well-ventilated warm and roomy pen 

This report contains many other and fed on cheap succulent food nit- 
good articles and may be obtained rogenous in its nature and with an 
from G. U. Creeiman, Supt. harm- abundance of bone-making material, 
ers Institutes, Toronto, Ont. IA dozen sows weighing from 200 to

000 pounds each may be put into a 
pen as above described, 30x40 feet, 
with a good height to the ceiling, 

UJr J. s. Wuoawmd, .Luckpun, N. Y, iuiepuitl and be safely wintered on six bushels
ut r tu nier» luoutuicg.;

^lo Dangçp.
There is no danger of lv arl burn or heart 

troubles from the use of Chewing Tobacco, if it 
has been properly manufactured. (ï'-càt care 
Is taken by the manufacture of “Old Fox" and 
"Bobs"* Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
whol..t>ome ingredients, which will" leave no 
bad aOer effects. If you are not already using 
these brands, try them. Even the tags are valu
able. Save them; and ask your dealer for 
new illustrated premium catalogue. T 
good up to Jany.;ist lflfti.

number as visiting minister. 
■^s students drew lots for the or
tie»*

1901. A. No. 931. These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

r the choice fell upon a young 
irishman, who entered the chamber 
ahead of the class to find Dr. Tern-

IN THE SUPREME COURT. •*»I KB
Between: JAMES J. RITCHIE. AdminC- 

trator of Augustus Fullerton, 
deceased, - Main tiff,

—AND—
JAMES RAMEY.

Harnesses, Flows, Harrow», f’nlllva- 
Ion», Seed Sower», Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

The Mending Basket,
pie prone upon the sofa, and like 
Hezekiah, his face to the wall. But 
the student got his Irish up, ap- _ 
proached the recumbent, laid V ^ 
hand upon his shoulder* and sa 

“Ah, Frederick, Frederick, 
drink again!"

Good Poik tor Tniee venu a Pound. When the clothing comes fr* 
laundry, confide such of it 
the “stitches in time” t „ ,r„î - v i.™“0t meatt tlle Ur tie basket that
holds spool and thread and ll ht

.“r111’ but a basket large 
h°Id whatever needs to be 

repaired or whatever 
ished work 
let an

business be- Defondant. om the 
as needsian’8 To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 

of the County of Annapolis, at the Court 
House in Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, on
Saturday, the .loth day of November. 

A. », 1001, at 12 o'clock noon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
7 i.e ,£rFin aVd dated thc »th day of October. 
A. l). I9W, unless before the day of sale the

saîste”1 «“*•u
All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 

of redemption of the above named defendant 
James Ramey, of in and to all that certain

Annapolis, being on (he rear of the farm lot of 
land called the John Johnson bind, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz.: On the south by 
the cross roads, on the east by lands formerly 
owned by John Parker and now by Sarty on
northîs H»nJa °/j?uuV s IUulvy. and on the 
north by the Bay of Fundy. containing by esti
mation one hundred antf thirty acres be the 
same irorepF le*s together with all and singu
lar the buildings, hereditaments nud appurten
ances to the same belonging or in anywise

Sfc&ffT%d{MUn,e °f 8ftle-
EOWIN£ATE8. 

High Sheriff in and for 
Annapolis County.

E. RUGULES. Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 29th. A. D. 1901.-51

Men of ability whose FAST GROWING CHILDREN,_. ,01 mangles and 24 pounds of
There is pork and pork. Pork that middlings or line re-ground bran each 

is mane in mtny, in-smelling pens, aay, with all the good eariy-cut 
led on city swill onal irom siaugn- well-cured clover hay tuêy will eat’ 
ter houses, dca^ horses and other and he in the hnest condition to iar- 
ioods of like character, and tin,shed row an average of eight weil-develop- 
off on corn-meal, which is tit only to | ed heaiuiy each, 
breed scrofula and other maladies

D. G. HARLOW.coarse on
theespecially school children, whose 

brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to 
be taken into the system, and sup
ply what brain and nerves require, 
and to build up the bodily struc
ture ; and the codliver oil supplies 
much needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Bridgetown. May litti, 1901.

“QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove!
proven un

certain integrity as in buying wild
cat stocks—both are a species of 
gambling.

It was formerly considered best 
for a lad to enter business at the 
early age of 14 years; that is at the 
time when he ought to be leaving 
the grammar school and entering the 
high school. Thus the youth began 
as errand boy, or was engaged in 
some other light employment, and 
grew up in the business. Such a 
boy must always have an extremely 
limited horizon, except in the 
cases of actual genius. The employ
er has gradually learned the limita
tions of boys of this class, and in 
nearly every case in which the ad
vertisement appears “boy wanted” 
there is an explicit statement to the 
effect that “a high school graduate 
is preferred." This means that the 
benefits of the four years’ additional 
school training in fixing the mental 
and moral habits

Lamentable Forgetfulness,

As the Steamer D^tcbea am 4 rolled 
in the waves

piece of unfin- 
may be on hand. Never 

unmended article get back into
Warranted the only Store made in f0r sendee °f clotiing that is rcad>'

Canada With Top Draft. AmT when the repairs have been

---- ------ made Place the fresh
ÏÏ°r itS T »»e. tiling for your

mS-nth\Sh^«SlldrSS?^nVo,iliKci,DtiÏÏ,0 'lrtiC‘e at tb« **
school. Will positively keep fire all nig»-* pile. In this

SEBE$a=«« snr--

general agents for counties west of Halifax” ’ v
Sub-Agent» Wa*te«t.

August 21st, 1901.

that afflict humanity. I so'a! tSTUJUdS “ Wh°le

Fork made in pure air, open fields eating tnem
f.r ....

epicure o, any country. snouid be penneti on by nersei,Experiments made at stations havc Le proper conditions m bLuing etc 
m tO demonstrated beyond question thaï 10 renuer it sure she will tjye no 

the character 01 tne meat produceo uimcuiiy in bringing lortn the ex 
-very much due to the nature o, the Lected litter. As Uie mangles can

no ™ “ore rouf:? vry cùeap‘y'That corn foods of like composi- thet^t of Vl'lZtTù

•on produce meat largely fat with tie, and your pigs 
small bones, and but little muscle l_ 
lean meat, and that dry and tiara, 
while mtrogenous and 
make strong bones, plenty of blood 
and lean meat, and that juicy 
tender.

\he traveller heard 
through the t jin partiùon a wailing 
voice in th#"

exercise in
v next stateroom exclaim; 

.mma, it’s coming on again, 
T>. than ever." 

t .ien he heard a sleepy \V<^cc in re- 
^ .y: “Marie, why don’t >*,ou follow 
the directions you told me about be
fore we came on board?"

“Because I’ve forgotten x yhether I 
ought to breathe in as th<i vessel 
rises and let the breath go o ut as it 
moves downward, or whet '’•her it • 
ought to be the other way, and O! 
O! O! I wish I was dead."

“O ma fso as to
worse

k. article at the

wnn
wav none of t>~3 . ue,wed to ret»»' .n in

.1 it becoiuts yellow 
. use, and the wear will 

equal on all the suit Qne 
objects is to dre? s well and at 

same time to avo’.d great accum- 
xation of garments too good to be 

thrown away, and not good enough 
for comfortable use, yet endured for 
economy’s sake.

Never fall into the mistake of sup
posing it is of no importance that 
any garments be nice except those 
worn in sight. Fineness of texture, 
daintiness of trimmings, can be dis
pensed with, but perfect cleanliness 
and perfect wholeness are indispen
sable, or as a good mother puts it: 
"There is a sight of good manners 
comes just with being dressed up. 
My children always behaved better in 
their best clothes.” She was right. 
The girl who don’t care what she 
puts on doesn’t care for some other 
things that she ought not to forget.

That same good country mother 
used to say: "Always wear what you 
would be willing to be brought home 
in if something dreadful should hap
pen."

rare

Hall,
cost only a song.

or | Having thus secured a lot of 
very cneapiy, and what is of 
importance, having them well born, 
me remaining thing to do is to feed 

anu j them at least

The Latest on Washington.pigs
more SF1IK mu lm

NOTIOsucculent loous “It is strange," observed the 
teacher to the little girls’ class on 
Washington’s birthday, Vtbsat you 
can’t tell me anything at aJl about 
George Washington. I thought you 
had been told of him at home long 
ago. Now, Nettie, I don’t believe 
you even know he is dead."

Nettie, an undertaker’s daughter, 
decidedly uninterested in the subject, 
suddenly showed serious attention.

“No, teacher, I didn’t," promptly 
she replied. “And Thompson or Ken
nedy must have got the job, for my 
papa didn’t know anything about it."

—A very amusing scene took place 
in a certain village church recently. 
It being christening Sunday, the 
clergyman stepped down to christen 
the children. While christening one 
of them, he said to a very young 
looking man:

“You are far too young to stand 
as sponsor to this child."

Whereupon the young man, much- 
abashed, replied meekly in a weak: 
voice:—“Please, sir, I’m his father."

>üj !
My assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers cannot be
m the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which 1 »- 
marked at the very low*.
My specialty this '

cost on the most de-
I They have further shown that the I cheaper T/th f ‘"“l 
modification or cnange of character P !? the young than F&n omy be made when the pig ib Ls m milk Wùen n cati be had- Hut 
70ung anti growing. As in th^hu- havelr^’ ^ “

mosV^u;gl„7n”S1rbutaerrTieldt an ^^
ate,” so in^the pig"l l °° ^ bCt"

ter loou for the pig, or more easily 
provided than Dwarf Essex rape. By 
having land rich and prepared in the 
fall it can be seeded to

e till! tiepp Id '
Cod

is better or
are recognized, 

and that the boy who began work at 
an early age and has grown up in the 
business is not the one wanted to fill 
the particular position then in mind.

The grammar school course does 
not fit a boy so that he can make 
thc most of a brief study of business 
technicalities, such as book-keeping or 
stenography. No one is in a better 
position to realize this than the 
teacher in a business college 
mercial school.

surPa^edTO LET stock as formerly,*

.ar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

sweet

The Brick House belonging; t<> the 

estate of late Robt. E. F'Randoli.h.
April 3rd. 1901.

use of a pasture
2

wave 
„st figure. 

_ason is the
TRY

BLACK CHOW.
The aubacribere also intend to handle 

'Coal thia eeaaon, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they wiL aeli 
right.'

)x overcome the effect of the food in the 
‘r. hrst tew months of its life.
® j What the farmer wants to know is, 

how to make pork most healthful 
of highest quality, and consequently 
most in demand, so as to bring the 

8 Pnce- Luckily, such pork can
, other JSkroduced at tfie lowest cost. In 
hang onWB to make such pork cheap he 

start right. Oi course there is 
much in breeding, but so long as 
there is so much

S'”
6i K»v.,ig” Shoorape with the 

warm days of spring, and in 
irom four to six 
enough to begin feeding, 
very fond of this, and may be pas
tured on it, or it may be cut and 
fed to them in another place, 
rape gets the start of pigs it should 
be mowed off for cattle

J. H. LONGM1RC & SOIV.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

and first V U Du.I. 
EukIIx
<lniek Shin.

Ask yoyr. ti-

y
3or com- 

When the principal 
of such a school wishes to emphasize 
the high standing of his institution, 
he is careful to point put that giogt 
of his pupils are high school gradu
ates, and in many cases cpllege grad
uates.

weeks be large 
Pigs are . or comfort, style and perfect 

workmanship these Shoes arc the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

The Training of Boys.Examination
Supplies

OySTBB 80(1 Complaints are common, says the 
London Express, of the lack of man
ners in the young men of to-day. In 
most instances this may be traced to 
want of training in early youth. Boys 
who are rude to servants, and hector 
and domineer in the nursery, are not 
likely to develop a courteous way to 
women when. they are older. They 
are very easily influenced, their 
hearts are soft, and a little “mother 
talk" at night will produce great re
sults. You cannot begin too soon if 
you wish to make your son a gentle
man in the best sense of the word.

From babyhood teach him to give 
in to his sisters, because they are 
gir. Is and need consideration. If he 
pull.s their hair or kicks them—for 
alas i1 small boys are often bullies— 
never pass over such an offence. Do 
not aL low any rudeness or disrespect. 
Demand courteous treatment; make 
him bri ng you a chair, open the door 
V'hen you leave the room, walk on 
the outer side of the pavement, and, 
ip f;ict, behave to you as he ought to 
othe v women in the future. It means 
a lit tie trouble, and reminding him 
at fir «t, but in time the little ways 
will b ecome habits instinctively per
formed..

If the
BOUNTEB 4Or*-

or sheep; in 
any case it grows quickly fter being 
cut or eaten off, so that 
atively small field will feed 
Pigs.

In addition to all the 
er they will eat the pigs 
some dry food; In- 
thing is bet>- 
Bra»

__ more in feed ana
VISIONS am not going to enter into a 
d here; iW’fckbP1011 of breeds further

i are all 
and p

,, ER STEWS AN D LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh 
first-claw bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLES ON, 
Qukkn St.. Bjudoktown

It is still doubtful 
wise to try fro 

the puh" 
sha"

Everything you need
-AT THE-

- compar- 
a lot of ifi

than to
one that will respond to 

goodfeed and care quickly.
VTU When snch a one is found, remem- 
monrtti an|re are eertain principles in an- 
monvyflar nutrition that must be under- 

utond,- and certain

or half peck, or onwnether it is 
0a*e a course of study 

^aic grammar schools which 
.a attempt to instruct the pupils 

in business methods. There is, how
ever, no question as to its desirabil
ity in the high school grades. The 
youth who has received the equival
ent of a high school training is in 
mental condition to pursue the stud
ies of natural resources,industry and 
trade, as far as he cares to go; and 
particularly if during his last years 
of school his attention has been prop
erly directed in this line of work. 
Of course, he will not be able to cov
er the ground as systematically and 
thoroughly as he could under able 
instructors in college, but he can ac
quire enough knowledge to enable him 
to meet the demand of ordinary 
trade even in this progressive age.

Perhaps we shall be able, by the 
better education of the business man 
to gradually counteract the baneful 
influence which seems to be spread
ing over our business world by reas
on of the colossal combinations 
which are invading every line of bus
iness, and which unless checked, 
threatens the individuality of the 
great proportion of our business men. 
—Frank Waldo, Ph. D., in the Bos
ton Herald.

W. A. KINNEY. Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

rape or «
an tf j —“Why, pa, this is roast beef," 

exclaimed little Willie at dinner on 
the evening- when Mr. Chaumpleigh 
was present as the guest of honor.

“Of course," said the father. “What 
of that?"

“Why, you told ma this morning 
that you were going to bring a mut
ton head home for dinner this even
ing!"

-Aiould have 
-a. this purpose no- 

-ver than coarse middlings. 
-» even if ground very fine, is not 

as good for the young pig; it is all 
right for feeding the old sows in win
ter, but is too coarse and laxative 
for the pit?. Unless it prove too lax
ative the addition of a little linseed 
meal, one part to four of middlings, 
will be a good change for the pigs 
occasionally.

They should have all the middlings 
they will eat clean, so as to keep 
them gaining as fast as possible 
til they weigh from 100 to 120 live 
weight. There may now be added to 
the feed one-fourth its weight of corn 
meal, and this should be increased 
from time to time until the food is 
half corn meal.

PALFREY’S vconditions com
plied with to produce the best 
at least price. Among thes- 
ciples the following - 

pig eats

ESTABLISHED 1910.

pork CARRIAGE SHOPW. HIEATT & SON,
FLOUR, 

Meal & Feed
-ANJ>-RV Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.are important: 
-, first to sustain liie 

im to increase in size.
j. ne'moût of the food used in sus

taining life goes to support bodily 
heat. The balance in replacing 
out tissues and keeping up the 1 unc
tions of life.

All growth comes from food eaten 
in excess of that necessary to 
tain life.

REPAIR ROOfUS.
Corner Queen and Water ate.

Hieatt. of thc above firm, is now 
ivellintr the valley soliciting consignments 
pies to his firm.

Mr. E. W. 
ill tra

References:—London and County Bank 
London.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

FIVE ROSES, per bbL - w
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - ‘
BILLNOT, - .
CORONA, I
toÆSl™ °r.CAKA-’->A’3 BEST, 

MIDDLINGS, per bag. "
FEED FLOUR; perUf ‘ I I

Old Os,<8 in stock.

rpHE subscriber la prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used ln all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.

—Mrs. Housekeeper : “Why don’t* 
you go to work?"

Weary Walker: “Well, lady, yer see 
I’m what yer might call an unhappy/ 
medium."

“Indeed! And what do you mean 
by that?"

“Why I’m too heavy for light work 
and too light for heavy work."

—Nurse Girl: “I lost trace of the 
child, mum, aifd—’’

Mistress: “Why didn’t you speak 
to a policeman?"

Nurse Girl : “I was speaking to 
wan all the toime, mum."

—Miss Giddygirl: “O, girls, what 
do you think? When I was out today 
I saw a strange man who looked 
just as if he was going to kiss me.
I never ran so fast ln my life.*' 
Chorus: “Did you catch him?"

4

4J. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown
un- ARTHÜR PALFREY.Established ov< 

quarter of a cent
Cable Address: \

WALLFRUIT. London, f
sus-

Brldeetown. Oct. Wnd, IBM. SOIT

The elements of nutrition needed in 
the food vary according to the func
tions to which they are to go. Those 
used to keep the pig warm must be 
carbonaceous or heat-producing.

The supply of fat in the growth or 
in fatting comes from the same ele
ment, which iq, also largely drawn 
upon by the exercise the pig takes.

The hair, hoofs, lean meat 
cle as well as the blood, comes from 
the nitrogenous elements, while thc 
bones are from the mineral elements 
in the food.

If the pig be fed wholly on food de-

JOHN FOX & GO. E. S, PICCOTT.Notice to the Public
I » One Dose iAactiotm and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

WANTED! WANTED!trreat 'mil' medicine and KINi’TlRBLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 

a. Scrofula. Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Patna 
in the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
purlctiea of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any 
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days' treatment, with guarantee, -

Btorj. When your head 
aches, a. id 70a feel bilious, consti
pated. a ad oat of tone, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite, just 
buy a pa» tkage of

Tells th eAs soon as the pig will dress from 
115 to 175 it should be sold, and if 
one is reared and fed as above in
dicated, it will have cost less than 
three cents per pound, for the dressed 
weight, and the meat will be lean, 
tender and juicy, and sell for such a 
Price as to leave what should be a 
very satisfactory margin of profit.

nc mixture be prepar
ed and kept in a ?*ag under cover and

Dyspetisi

115,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

Corns ! Corns ! Corns !
Tender corns, painful corns, soft 

corns, bleeding corns. The kind of 
corns that other remedies have fail
ed to cure—that’s a good many— 
yield quickly to Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor has been a long time at the 
business, experiences in fact just 
know to do it. At druggists.

tdTWe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market, return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods arc sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Not a Scotia Apple* » specialty. 
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will set- more money.

Represented by A brain You*
town, who will give shippers 
required.

Hold's Pillsad-or mus- And take a dose, /rom 1 to 4 pills. 
You will l»e surprised at how easily 
they will (lo their work, cure your 

v headache and biliousness, rouse the v 
11 liver andl make you feel happy again. < ) 

25 cents J Sold by all medicine dealers. *

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Co,*h. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

tLdO
Herbaroot Powder, per package................
Inhaler.....................................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures 
stops Headache and relic

..Vi
JB

t. j. Eisieson, Bridgeto»,, s. s,|MacHeiifle, Crowe. & Company.
g. Bridge»

any information 
Aug. 28 th
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